said John before the said tenth of that bishopric was assigned to the pope for the arrears of his yearly cess which he receives at the Exchequer.

May 6. Grant to the mayor and burgesses of Northampton that, notwithstanding any nonuser of their liberties by reason of the late war in the realm, they may use them in future, and that they may pay their farm at the Exchequer as they used to do according to the tenour of charters of the king which they have; and restitution to them of their town which the king took into his hands. Grant to them also that they shall not be distrained for any debt whereof they are not sureties or principal debtors.

Pardon to Robert son of Alan de Tinslawe for the death of Idonea daughter of Ralph Filding, as it appears by inquisition made by the sheriff of York that he killed her by misadventure.

May 6. Ratification of the restitution made by licence of the king by James de Aldithley and Hugh de Turbervill to Robert Hasteng of his lands, which the king had given to them by reason of trespasses he was said to have done in the time of the disturbance had in the realm.

May 6. Pardon to the mayor and good men and commonalty of the town of Northampton of the king's indignation and rancour of mind conceived towards them by occasion of their detention of the town against the king and of the taking of it, and also by occasion of their trespasses and excesses against the king, if any, in the time of the disturbance had in the realm; and admission of them to the king's peace, and the king is unwilling that they be molested further by the king, his justices or bailiffs; on condition that they stand their trial if any wish to proceed against them, and that they behave faithfully henceforward.

Pardon to Nicholas de Stapelton for the maiming of brother Roger Laundry of Neuburg, castrated as is said, and for other trespasses laid to his charge by the said Roger.

Remission to Ellis de Tingewik and all others of his household and fellowship for all trespasses and excesses done by them in the time of the disturbance had in the realm and by occasion of such disturbance.

May 7. Ratification of the admission by Edward the king's son, by letters patent, of Geoffrey de Crek to the king's peace and grace; and pardon to him of all trespasses which he was said to have done in the time of the disturbance had in the realm; the king being unwilling that he be henceforth molested in his possessions or goods.

Pardon, at the instance of John Giffard, to Ralph le Orfrevre of Boston of the like for trespasses done in the same time; on condition that he stand his trial if any will proceed against him.

Simple protection without clause, for two years, for Daniel de Heddingham.